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bt phone manual 6500

If you want to change this, please see page 4445.BT accepts no responsibility for damage caused to
your BT6500 if you use any other type of batteries.Place the handset on the base or to the next
prompt until set up is complete.Mobile and international call costs may vary.Press and hold to turn
the handset ringer on or off.Each menu has a list of options, which you can see on the menu map on
the next page. When the handset is switched on and at the home screen 1. On is the default setting.
See page 58. 1. Press to accept the call.The display shows Call muted and your caller can’t hear you.
2. Select Unmute to return to your caller.The call is transferred to the handset
loudspeaker.Incoming Calls is When set to On, the idle screen displayed, press Select.You now have
2 choices The handset or base will not ring.Access PIN saved will be displayed.The display will show
Contact saved.Scroll to highlight the Speed dial button or select entry you want then press. The
number will be dialled automatically.Speed dial x deleted will be displayed.The message will be
played.Answer mode saved will be displayed and the current answer mode will be announced.Select
OK if you’re happy with it or you can delete it by selecting Delete.The default setting is 4
rings.Saved will be displayed.Saved will be displayed.Each message is played back with the day,
date and time it was received announced.You can’t delete messages that you’ve not played yet.
Unless you delete a message, it’s automatically saved.Highlight the type of number, then press
Select. Enter the contact name and select Save.The setting is announced.The display will show
Access PIN saved.Once finished, settings reset back to default is displayed.Once finished, All user
data deleted is displayed.You can set snooze as many times as you want until you select Stop.Use the
navigation buttons to highlight the symbol you want then select Use.Save number Press Select.Your
external call will be put on
hold.http://www.uap.org.ua/i_upload/db2-high-performance-unload-manual.xml
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Check that you’ve not exceeded the limits. We recommend that you place your BT6500 at least one
metre away from electrical appliances or metal obstructions to avoid any risk of interference. If you
have another network provider please check the prefix number with them, see page 73. In order to
send and receive text messages you must not withhold your number. Using an unauthorised power
supply will invalidate your guarantee and may damage the phone.We recommend that you unplug
the power and telephone line cord during an electrical storm.Please remember to include all parts,
including the line cords, power supply units and the original batteries.Mobile and international call
costs may vary. Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue
and your question. The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for
other BT 6500 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the BT 6500 Do you
have a question about the BT 6500 or do you need help. Ask your question here BT 6500
specifications Brand ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for
in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands.
Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its
very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly
view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site
we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Telephone headsets are a must for
businesses large and small, increasing productivity and efficiency whilst making day to day tasks
easier for staff. Be it an ear defender or a ruggedised telephone, you will find it here. USB Headsets,
Speakerphone and Webcams can be found here.http://htc-service.ru/imgeditor/db2_luw_manuals.xml

Certified for Teams, compatible with GoToMeeting, Zoom and more We value our customers and
value your feedback so if you have any comments please get in touch with us. You can also find out
more about us and some of our services and clients. Thank You. Designed to block nuisance calls.
Quick Setup and User Guide. BT6500. Digital Cordless Phone with Answering Machine Please use

http://htc-service.ru/imgeditor/db2_luw_manuals.xml


the BT user guide section to glance at the data sheets ans user manuals for products from this
manufacturer. BT 6500 User Guide.pdf, 2045KB BT 6500 Manual Online Operating Your Answer
Machine Remotely. Operating you answer machine remotely 1. Dial your phone number. 2. When
you hear 9 Apr 2015I need a user manual for the Telecom 560 corded telephone. BT BT Telephone
6500 twin where do I get a manual for BT3520 cordless phone. BT Call Blocking Manual. BT 6500
Nuisance Call Blocking Manual, English. BT 6500 User Guide.pdf 2 MB Support information for BT
products, including user manuals, helpdesk details and how to get batteries and other spare parts.
User Guide. BT Synergy 6500. This new interactive user guide lets you navigate easily through the
pages and allows you to be directed straight to any websites. Its a handy way of avoiding those
tiresome sales calls. You also get an answering machine and a display that can show you whos
calling.BT6500 Nuisance call BlockerIts a handy way of avoiding those tiresome sales calls. You also
get an answering machine and a display that can show you whos calling.You also get an answering
machine on which you can record your own greeting, but only if you want to.And its really easy to
block calls you dont want to take, like unwanted sales calls.For example, you can block calls starting
with 0845 or 0871. When set up, this can mean you only get calls from people you want to hear from.
And if you dont want any calls at all, you can switch on Do Not Disturb so the phone doesnt
ring.Check your call package for details.

To get in touch right now, use the Email, Chat or BSL links. Page Count 4 Find great deals on eBay
for BT Synergy 4500 in Cordless Phones. Shop with confidence. User. Profoon Telecommunicatie
PDX1000. Binatone Concept Combo 3525 Twin Manual BT. SYNERGY 4500 Manual. Bt synergy 500
twin digital cordless telephone featuringCordless Cordless Telephone BT. SYNERGY 4500 User
Manual. Manuals and free owners instruction pdf guides. Find the user manual and the help you
need forBT Baby Monitor 250 User Manual.pdf BT Baby. Bt Synergy 4500 Twin User Guide. File
Type Extension pdf. PDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Author Softplicity. Subject. Page Count 4. Page
Mode UseOutlines. Description. Creator Softplicity. Title Bt Synergy 4500 Twin User Guide. Creator
Tool Softplicity. Keywords. Producer Softplicity. Nokia 6500c User GuideA copy of the Declaration
of. Conformity can be found at. Nokia, Nokia Connecting People, Navi and Visual Radio are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Nokia. Corporation. Nokia tune is a sound mark of Nokia
Corporation. Other product and company namesReproduction, transfer, distribution, or storage of
part or all of the contents in this document in any formUS Patent No 5818437 and other pending
patents. T9 text input software Copyright C 19972007. Tegic. Communications, Inc. All rights
reserved.Includes RSA BSAFE cryptographic or security protocol software from RSA Security. Dr.
Java is a trademark of Sun Microsystems, Inc. This product is licensed under the MPEG4 Visual
Patent Portfolio License i for personal andMPEG4 Visual Standard by a consumer engaged in a
personal and noncommercial activity and ii for useNo license is granted or shall beAdditional
information, including that related to promotional, internal, andNokia operates a policy of ongoing
development. Nokia reserves the right to make changes andPlease check with your Nokia dealer for
details, and availability of language options.
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This device may contain commodities, technology or software subject to export laws and regulations
fromDiversion contrary to law is prohibited. The thirdparty applications provided with your device
may have been created and may be owned byNokia does not own the copyrights orAs such, Nokia
does not take any responsibilityYour device may cause TV or radio interference for example, when
using a telephone in close proximity toThe FCC or Industry Canada can require you to stop using
your telephone if suchIf you require assistance, contact your local service facility. This
deviceOperation is subject to the following two conditions 1 ThisAny changes or modifications not
expresslyGeneral information. 7Helpful hints. 7. About your device. 9. Network services. 9.
Enhancements. 10. Access codes. 10. Software updates. 11. Download content. 12. Nokia support.
12. Save names and phone numbers. 25. Add contact details. 26. Search for a contact. 26. Copy or
move contacts. 26. Edit contacts. 26. Groups. 26. Business cards. 26. Contact settings. 27Profiles.
27. Themes. 28. Tones. 28. Display. 28. Date and time. 29. My shortcuts. 29. Sync and backup. 29.
Connectivity. 30. Call. 32. Phone. 32. Configuration. 33. Restore factory settings. 34. DrInstall SIM
card and battery. Charge the battery. CA101 data cable. Switch the phone on and off. Antenna. Keys
and parts. Phone memory. Standby mode. Flight mode.Make a call. Answer or reject a call. Speed
dialling. Enhanced voice dialling. Options during a call.Info messages. 34. Service commands. 34.
Traditional text input. 19. Predictive text input. 19Write and send a text message. Write and send a
multimedia message. Read and reply to a message. Nokia Xpress audio messaging. Flash messages.
Email application. Instant messaging. Voice messages.Print images. 35Camera. 36. Video. 36. Music
player. 36. Voice Recorder. 37. Equaliser. 38. Stereo widening. 38Security settings. 43. Browser
security. 44Alarm clock. Calendar. Todo list. Notes.
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Calculator. Countdown timer. Stopwatch.Nokia PC Suite. 45. Data communication applications.
45Launch an application. 41. Application options. 41. Nokia battery authentication guidelines. 46.
Care and maintenance. 47Additional safety information. 48. Index. 52Connect to a service. Browse
pages. Bookmarks. Service inbox.Not following them may be dangerous or illegal. Read theFollow
any restrictions. Switch the device off in aircraft, near medicalDr. Only qualified personnel may
install or repair this product.Do not connect incompatibleKeep it dry.Before taking the phone to a
service point. Q What can I do to resolve operation issues with my phone A Try the
followingBluetooth connectivity. Q Why can’t I find a Bluetooth deviceA Try the following. DrCalls. Q
How do I change the volume A To increase or decrease the volume during a call, press the scroll key
up orQ How do I change the ringing tone General informationQ How do I add a new contact Q How
do I add additional information to a contact Select from the available options. Menus. Q How can I
change the look of the menus Grid, Grid with labels, or Tab. Q How do I personalise my menuScroll
to the menuScroll to where you want to move the menu. Messaging. Q Why can’t I send a
multimedia message MMS A To check availability and to subscribe to the multimedia messaging
serviceQ How do I set up email A To use the email function on your phone, you need a compatible
emailEmail messages. PC connectivity. Q Why do I have problems connecting the phone to my PC A
Ensure that Nokia PC Suite is installed and running on your PC. See the userFor further information
on how to use Nokia PC Suite,Shortcuts. Q Are there any shortcuts that I can use A There are
several shortcuts on your phone. General information. Scroll to theSee “My shortcuts,” p. 29.

http://anthonycohen.com/images/bosch-vg4-200-manual.pdf

The wireless device described in this guide is approved for use on the GSM 850,Contact your service
provider for more informationWhen using the features in this device, obey all laws and respect local
customs,Copyright protection may prevent some images, music, and other content fromDr. Your
device may have preinstalled bookmarks and links for thirdparty internetThirdpartyWarning To use
any features in this device, other than the alarm clock,Do not switch the device on whenRemember
to make backup copies or keep a written record of all importantWhen connecting to any other
device, read its user guide for detailed safetyTo use the phone you must have service from a wireless
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service provider. Many ofThese features are not available onYour serviceGeneral informationYour
service provider may have requested that certain features be disabled or notIf so, these features will
not appear on your phone menu. Your phone may also have a special configuration such as changes
in menuContact your service provider for more information.A few practical rules about accessories
and enhancementsDrWarning Use only batteries, chargers, and enhancements approved by Nokia
forThe use of any other types may invalidate anyFor availability of approved enhancements, please
check with your dealer. When youYou can lock the keypad to prevent accidental key presses.When
you end orIf the Security keyguard is set On, enter theYou can create and change a code, and set
theIf you enter the PIN or. PIN2 code incorrectly three times in succession, you will be asked for the
PUKDr. Important Use only services that you trust and that offer adequate security andNokia may
produce software updates that may offer new features, enhanced functions, orYou may be able to
request these updates through the Nokia. Software Updater PC application. To update the device
software, you need the Nokia.

Software Updater application and a compatible PC with Microsoft Windows 2000 or XPTo get more
information and to download the Nokia Software Updater application, visit. During extended
operation the device may feel warm. In most cases, this condition isGeneral informationFor the
availability of different services, pricing, and tariffs, contact your serviceImportant Use only services
that you trust and that offer adequateOn the website, you can get information on the use of Nokia
products andDrFor maintenance services, check your nearest Nokia service centre atAlways switch
the device off and disconnect the charger before removing the battery. The SIM card and its
contacts can easily be damaged by scratches or bending, soThe SIM card isCharging the BL6P
battery with the AC6c charger takes approximately 2 hoursThe CA101 data cable is used for data
transfer and slow charging the batteryDrYou must download Nokia PC Suite 6.83 to use with your
phone. Updated versionsSelect USB mode appears on theThe AC6c charges the battery much faster
than the CA101. Charging with the. AC6c is recommended when short charging times are needed.
Warning Do not switch the phone on when wireless phone use is prohibited orGet startedIf the
phone asks for a PIN code, enter the code for. When you switch on your phone for the first time, and
theSee Connect toSet the time, zone, and date. When you switch on your phone for the first time,
and theFill in theDr. Configuration settings service. To use some of the network services, such as
mobile internet services, MMS, Nokia. Xpress audio messaging, or remote internet server
synchronisation, your phoneFor more information on availability,When you have received the
settings as a configuration message, and the settingsYour device may have internal and external
antennas.

zadonskiy.ru/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626c30e312760---
concrete-box-culvert-design-manual.pdf

AsContact with such an antennaDrYour phone contains 1 GB Gigabyte of internalWhen the phone is
ready for use, and you have notGet startedIndicatorsContacts menu, an operatorspecific name to
access an operatorspecific WebSee “Right selection key,”Dr. You have unread messages. The phone
registered a missed call. See “Log,” p. 27. The keypad is locked. See “Access codes,” p. 10. The
phone does not ring for an incoming call or text message when. Incoming call alert is set to Off and
Message alert tone is set to Off. SeeThe alarm clock is set to On. See “Alarm clock,” p. 38. When the
packet data connection mode Always online is selected and theA GPRS or EGPRS connection is
established. The GPRS or EGPRS connection is suspended on hold. Bluetooth connection indicator.
See “Connecting with Bluetooth,” p. 30. You can deactivate all radio frequency functions and still
have access to offlineUse the flight mode in radio sensitiveWhen the flight mode is active,To set the
phone to ask every time it is switched on whether the flight profile shall. To deactivate the flight
mode, select any other profile. Warning With the flight profile you cannot make or receive any calls,
includingIf the deviceIf you need to make an emergency call whileDrSee “Contacts,” p. 25.To

http://dag.ru/zadonskiy.ru/wp-content/plugins/formcraft/file-upload/server/content/files/1626c30e312760---concrete-box-culvert-design-manual.pdf
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increase or decrease the volume during a call, press the scroll key up or down. To answer a call,
press the call key. To end the call, press the end key. To reject a call, press the end key. To mute the
ringing tone, select Silence. Then answer or reject the call. To assign a number to one of the
speeddialling keys, 3 to 9CallsIf the Speed dialling function is off, the phone asks whether you want
to activateTo call a number press and hold a speeddialling key until the call begins. Before using
voice tags, note the following. You can make a phone call by saying the name that is saved in the
contact list ofThey are dependent on the speakers voice.

Record voice tags and use them in a quietUse long names, and avoid similar names forNote Using
voice tags may be difficult in a noisy environment or during anMany of the options that you can use
during a call are network services. ForPossible options that your service provider may offer include
conference calls andCall waitingTo answer a waiting call during an active call, press the call key.
The first call is putYou can enter text using traditional or predictive text input. When you write
text,The character cases are indicated byTo change from the number to the letterPress a number
key, 1 to 9, repeatedly until the desired character appears. ThePress the 0 key toDr. Predictive text
input is based on a builtin dictionary to which you can add newThe entered letters are displayedIf
the character is displayed after the word, the word you intended to write isTo add the word to the
dictionary, select Spell. Enter theTo write compound words, enter the first part of the word, and
scroll right toWrite textTo retrieve a phone numberTo use a text template, scroll down, and select
Insert.Dr. Only devices that have compatible features can receive and display multimedia messages.
The appearance of a message may vary depending on the receiving device. The wireless network
may limit the size of MMS messages. If the inserted picture exceedsTo check availability and to
subscribe to the multimedia messaging service MMS,Write the reply message.Important Exercise
caution when opening messages. Messages may containThe recorderYou can use the multimedia
message service to create and send an audio message. MMS must be activated before you can use
audio messages. To open a received audio message, select Play. If more than one message is. To
listen to the message later, select Exit.Dr. Flash messages are text messages that are instantly
displayed upon receipt. FlashEmail messages. To use the email function on your phone, you need a
compatible email system.

Check your email settings with your email service provider. You may receive theEmail setup wizard.
The email application requires an internet access point without a proxy. WAPWrite and send an
email. MessagingYou can write your email message before connecting to the email service; orIf more
than one email account is defined, select the account from which youTo edit or continue
writingDownload emailDr. If more than one email account is defined, select the account from which
youThe email application only downloads email headers at first.Read and reply to email. Confirm or
edit the emailImportant Exercise caution when opening messages. Email messages mayWith instant
messaging IM, network service you can send short, simple textYou must subscribe to a service and
register with the IMFor more information about signing up for IM services,The voice mailbox is a
network service, and you may need to subscribe to it. ForIf supported by the network,To call your
voice. General settings. General settings are common for text and multimedia messages.Sent items
folder. DrThis setting is. Favourite recipient — to define easily available message recipients or
groups whenFont size — to select the font size used in messagesText messages. The text message
settings affect the sending, receiving, and viewing of text and. SMS messages.You receive
thisMessagingMessage validity — to select the length of time for which the network attempts
toMessages sent via — to select the format of the messages to be sent Text, Paging,Multimedia
messages. DrThe message settings affect the sending, receiving, and viewing of multimediaSee
“Configuration settings service,” p. 14. You canSee “Configuration,” p. 33.MMS creation mode — to
restrict or allow various types of multimedia to be addedImage size free or Img.Default slide timing
— to define the default time between slides in multimediaAllow MMS receptn. — to receive or block
the multimedia message, select Yes or. No.



If you select In home network, you cannot receive multimedia messages whenThe default setting of
the multimedia messageThe availability of this menu depends on yourIncoming MMS msgs. — to
decide how multimedia messages are retrieved. ThisThis setting is not shown if. Allow MMS receptn.
is set to No, or Incoming MMS msgs.Select a service provider, Default, or PersonalSelect Account
and a MMS account containedEmail messages. The settings affect the sending, receiving, and
viewing of email. You may receiveSee “Configuration settings service,”See “Configuration,” p.
33.New email notif. — to select whether a notification is shown when new email isAllow mail
reception — to select whether email can be received in a foreignDr. Reply with orig. msg. — to select
if the original message is included in the reply. Image size in email — to select the size of images in
email. Edit mailboxes — to add new mailboxes or edit one in useYou can save names and phone
numbers contacts in the phoneThe phone memory may save contacts with additional details, such as
variousThe SIM card memory can save names with one phone number attached to them. The
contacts saved in the SIM card memory are indicated byContactsIn the phone memory you can save
different types of phone numbers, a tone or aSelect from the available options. Scroll through the
list of contacts, or enter theYou can move and copy contacts from the phone memory to the SIM card
memoryDrScroll to a. Mark the other contacts, and selectYou can send and receive a person’s
contact information from a compatible deviceTo send a business card, search for the contact whose
information you want toMemory in use — See “Add contact details,” p. 26. Contacts view — to select
how the names and numbers in Contacts are displayed. Name display — to select whether the
contact’s first or last name is displayed first. Font size — to set the font size for the list of contacts.

Memory status — to view the free and used memory capacityDrTo view the contacts to whom you
most recentlyTo view how many text and multimedia messages you have sent and received. Note
The actual invoice for calls and services from your service provider may vary,Activate — to activate
the selected profile. Personalise — to customise the profile with ringing tones, ringing volume,Timed
— to set the profile to be active for a certain time up to 24 hours. After thisLogA list of folders in
Gallery opens. Open the ThemesTheme downloads — to open a list of links to download more
themesIf you select the highest ringing tone level, the ringing tone reaches its highestDr. Standby
mode settingsWith display settings you can personalise your phone display view. Wallpaper — to set
your device to display an image or a slide as wallpaper in theActive standby — to select whether
your device displays the active standby. Standby font colour — to select the colour for the texts on
the display in theNavigation key icons — to display the icons of the current scroll key shortcuts
inNotification details — to show or hide details such as contact information, in bothScreen saver —
to set your phone to display a shifting pattern or image when noPower saver — to save battery
power, a digital clock is displayed when no functionSleep mode — to save battery power, the display
turns black when no function ofOperator logo — to set your phone to display or hide the operator
logo, if availableWith personal shortcuts you get quick access to often used functions of theLeft
selection key. Right selection keySelect a functionSelect a functionNavigation keyActive standby
keyPhone switch — to synchronise or copy data between two phones. Server sync — to synchronise
data between your phone and a server. SettingsConnecting with Bluetooth. This device is compliant
with Bluetooth Specification 2.0 supporting the following profiles.

SIM access, object push, file transfer, dialup networking, headset, handsfree, serviceCheck with the
manufacturers of other devices toBluetooth technology allows you to connect your phone to a
compatible. Bluetooth phone within 10 meters 33 feet. Since phones using BluetoothDr. Features
using Bluetooth technology increase the demand on battery power and reduce theSet up a Bluetooth
connection. Select My phones name to set or change the name of your phone that is visible
toRemember that Bluetooth uses batteryConnect a Bluetooth deviceSee a list of your Bluetooth
connections. Send data to a Bluetooth deviceTo connect to anotherYou only useHide your Bluetooth
device from others. Hidden, or turn off Bluetooth completely. Modem settings. You can connect the
phone using Bluetooth wireless technology or a USB dataGPRS connectivity from the PC. To define



the settings for connections from your PC. Active access point, and activate the access point you
want to use.DrSee the “Nokia PC Suite,” user guide for more information. If you have set
theSynchronise from a compatible PC. To synchronise data from calendar, notes, and contacts,
install the Nokia PC SuiteUse Bluetooth wireless technology or a CA101 USB data cable for the
synchronisation, and start the synchronisation fromSynchronise from a server. To use a remote
internet server, subscribe to a synchronisation service. For moreUSB data cable. You can use the
USB data cable CA101 to transfer data between the phone and aYou can also use the CA101. USB
data cable with Nokia PC Suite. SettingsConfirm USB data cable connected. Select mode. and select
from the followingPC Suite — to use the phone to interact with applications on a PC that has Nokia.
PC SuiteData storage — to connect to a PC that does not have Nokia software and use yourDr. Call
divert — to divert your incoming calls network service. You may not be ableSee Call barringCall
waiting — See “Call waiting,” p. 18To use the setting agreed upon with your serviceSIM card.

To set a language for the voice playback, select Recognition lang. Memory status — to view the
amount of used and available phone memory. Automatic keyguard — See “Access codes,” p. 10.
Voice recognition— See “Enhanced voice dialling,” p. 18. Security keyguard — See “Access codes,”
p. 10. Welcome note — to write the note that is shown when the phone is switched on. Phone
updates — to update your phone software if there is an update availableWith Manual you can select
aHelp text activation — to select whether the phone shows help textsFlight query — See “Flight
mode,” p. 16. You can configure your phone with settings that are required for certain servicesYour
service provider may also send you these settings as aDefault config. sett. — to view the service
providers saved in the phone. To set the. Set as default. Activ. def. in all apps. — to activate the
default configuration settings forPreferred access pt. — to view the saved access points. Scroll to an
access point,Connect to support — to download the configuration settings from your servicePersonal
config. sett. — to add new personal accounts for various servicesThe parameters differ according to
theSettingsThis menu lets you access services provided by your network operator. The nameFor
more information contact your networkYou can receive messages on variousFor more information,
contactDrIn this menu you can manage images, video clips, music files,These filesTo see the
available options of a folder, select a folder and Options. To view a file list in a folder, select a folder
and Open. To see the available options of a file, select a file and Options. Your phone supports an
activation key system to protect acquired content. AlwaysDigital rights management DRM is
copyright protection, designed to preventWhen you downloadYou pay for the key to activate the file,
and the activationActivation keys.
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